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Mtr ; "rv. £2ïV»h the crop h«e paised, that is 
tiMUlT „.V;r,0U* tr*ueac,i"n* in it. Legi-
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ieHW y^g at °rder< for *“• b“Jin8 nnd 
”f en8,„? JYu CrT' 0ur father were 
ou à ,ld *J?ro?8É doin« a spot business 

u a comparatively moderate scale, because
merchant uttery. ^lnab*fl to realize on their
r:; nn r. Untl a, dcclin« ™ price had 
used up their capital and credit.

IVED TEXT BOOKS

STUDENTS

MONEY AND TRADE. sairtoKSSKSSttews

161,060 bush, oats 88,000 hush, «ye 2S,00# bush, 
barley 88,00. bush.

DRY QOODS.
The Beal Meaning of This My.M|ra, w.r
het SansbUng Phra.e-H.w i he, w., u

fnm tAe Sea Vert
What, really, are futures ? How have 

they grown up, and what practical effects, 
good o revil.havc they produced nr are likely 
to produire ! The interests they involve 
are so vital to the whole business of the 
community that they ought to be thor- 
oughly understood by every one. Yet a 
large part of the testimony taken by 
legislative investigating committee only 
serves to befuddle the subjsct. The public 
has, indeed, obtained rather a kaleidoacopic 
view cf the matter from the various witnes
ses examined, many of whom have been 
more concerned to guard their own private 
interests than to elucidate the 
under investigation.

Here is an actual transaction which took 
place tweuty-tive years ago, long before the 
business of arrivals, as they are called, or of 
futures, had been introduced into the 

thod. of commerce. A Chinese merchant 
asked A * Co, an American firm in Canton 
to contract to deliver to him 300 bales of 
cotton eloth per month, at a given price for 
ten succeeding mouths. A A Co's H,«ton 
■8.ro! offered the contract to a Lowell cotton 
mill. The mill e agent got his cotton buyer 
in the south to contract for the future de. 
livery of the raw meteripL-a» wanted, at a 
fixed price. The contAct was carried out
to the end, and yet when the agreement waa 
made not a yard of clath was in existence 
and moat of the raw cotton waa still in the 
field. From the Chinaman to the southern 
planter, however, every party to the trans
action knew just what would be his profit 
and wss insured against any changes in 
value or price.

The gist ef the whole business of futures 
legitimately used, was in that transaction 
of a quarter of a century ago, be'ore the 
time of ocean oablea, and when steam 
transportation, both by land and
aea, was employed to a comparative
ly moderate degree. Since that day
the method! of commerce have been 
veloped by the u-e of steam and-eleetr city 
at « rapid rate, but no faster than the re
quirements of the world have demanded. 
The selling of merchandise only on the spét 
cessed to be the rule when samples and 
msil advices arrived days, weeks or months 
perbap., before the actual consignment. 
Then it became not only desirable but often 
nrc- Mary also, in a business sense, to sell 
to arrive, to sell good- or crops in advance 

In this way the lisks of 
change were reduced to a minimum The 
seller was not obliged to store bis goods 
while awaiting a purchaser, but delivered 
them directly from the car or vessel to the 
customer who had contracted to take them. 
The seller, therefore, could enter with 
safety into new engagements, and the 
buyer, purchasing at favorable moments 
ahead of his wants, could yet so time the 
arrivals as to meet his regular require
ments.

That is what “arrivals” are in the 
phraseology of modern commerce. They 
are still in use to a considerable extent in 
all the principal marketa.

OTJEi C^-TRTP. A T1Tarent# Sleek Market

gajpaKSHSB
ïn' ïV i T.fi11116 H‘mllte” lie.tend.lritleh America ill Westers Aseursnoe tie offered. 
Qa Appelle Lend Company 180. Northwest Lend 
Company 4» end <7*, ..lee SO et IS. Canada Per- 
“i1"™ B0,ind freehold 17S. Western Can- 
ada 200 midp»0 Canada Laced Credit Company 
ISOf and 11*1. • » Loan 101 end 100. Imperial 
Savings and Investment 10S. Farmers lid. London 
and Cuuala ISSt and 1SS. land Security Company 
110 and IS*. Ontario 1S6 and 1SS. Canadian 8 
and Loan lit. Farmers and Traders 110 and 101.

ANNUAL CLEARING SALE▲ Nan's Marriage.
Dakota is no doabt romantic ground, but 

seldom has eren that wild territory fir- 
niehed a more remarkable story than that 
of the marriage of a sister of the Sacred 
Heart to a Russian physician. The romance 
of the case is deepened by the fact that the 
acquaintance began by the doctor's attend
ance on the sister when she had been 
seriously injured by a fall, and that she 
intended to retom immediately after the 
marriage to the convent walls to stay there 
until she had paid off the debts of the 
rent. The affair must have given a most 
painful shock to the Catholic community 
and exposed the recreant sister as well as 
her hueband to the execration of devout 
eatholics. It is all the more sensible, 
therefore, on the part of the catholic clergy 
of the neighborhood to have taken, the bold 
I [round that no obstacle could be placed in 
i;he erring sister's way and that any nun 
oomld renounce her vow and marry again if 
she felt so inclined. There ie little need, 
however, of adopting rules for such extra
ordinary oases, which must always be of 
the very rarest occurrence.

Bow the Bose Cause.
In its green paetuiee sporting,

A lamb, in heedless glee,
Tore from e thorny twig 

Its freeh green drapery.

The twig, in its sharp fingers.
Snatched from the tender ewe 

A little tuft of fleece,
To clothe itself anew.

I*Millar. BA. 
■■key. MA. • 
(evens, M.A.

/HEABABLK r A RAOBAYHS.

—T>r E C West’s Nerve and Brain Treat
s';';* ,1* 1 H?ver failin« oure for Nervous 
Bra A*’ N,rToua Heedaohe, Overworked.

PREPARATORY TO TAKING STOCK

Immense Sacrifice in all Oar Departments!
PICKED BARGAINS AT PRICES THAT TELL THE TALE.

hrm A ^wi-L0?^1106 eY,0jy Per3°n ia Toronto that we are certainly 
b6gin the year 1803 with the» GREATEST BARGAINS ever

S06I1 ID

Dress Goods, Silks, Satins, Velvets, Plushes. Etc.

our

FARLEY 4 MARAd references te De Flvas’
—r~ 7f r« 

a. pr<lcMi5;.rJ:
He

86 TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.
Stock Brokers,

MEMBERS or THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
and Chicago Board of Trade.

Buy and sell Canadian and New York Stocks. 
Also Grain and Provisions on the Chicago Board of 
Trade, for caeh or on margin.

question
Indien by Prof. Hutton, and 

In rress
notes by J E. WetheieU.

|p. Mnlvnney. M.A- 
tes by D. C McHenry,H A 5Sc 
POSITION, revised by Penn 

(In rress;
EE, by Dr. Kennedy (In Pre«)

A Pral.vwsrthy object.
“None name it but to praise.’’ Thie it

MLTTLrS- LSZ
lamination, whether from «Drain,bnrn,broke 
or frost bite, lame back, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, sore throat, croup, deafnees, and i« 
for internal aud external

Armed at all pointa : the porcupine. 
Infirm of purpose : the lame old beggar. 
The laws of the Medea and Persians were 

not more immutable than those of nature. 
If we transgreaa them we suffer. Some, 
times, however, we break them inadvert
ently. Damages frequently take the form of 
Dyspepsia. Constipation and Biliousneas, 
which can be easily repaired with Northrop 
« Lyman’a Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Care, the Orest Blood Purifier and 
renovator of the system.

A.

Me Heart-eel Sleek Merkel.
Clmui Beta»—Montreal «016 ani 101, .alee to 

at Î01, «0 at SOI}, 86 at 101*, se al SOU, 76 at 
HIP 16 at 201*. Ontarie 106| and 1066- Teroi to 
1734 and 17SJ, aelea 60 at 17ti, to at 178*. to al 
17H. Merchant, 128* and 1211, eelse 76 at 1816. 
Oeemere. 182* and 138*. F*l.ntl 168* and 162*. 
Montreal Tel Ce lit and 128*. nies 60 at 124, 60 at 
188*. Nerthweat Land Co 68* and 48, tain 200 at 
at 48. St Feel M k M 148 and 141*.

Amaaoo* Boano —Montreal 20a* and 200*. On- 
tario 106* and 106*. Toronto 178* end 172*. Mer
chant. 121 offered. Commerce 188 and 182*. Im
perial 186* end 136*. Federal 151 and 1681, ealee 
10 at 162*. 10 at 162*, 20 al 168. Dominion lie and 
168*. nice 60 at 180, 10 at 108*. to at 16a*,20st 
108, 10S-20S at 200, deliverable 60 day.. Standard 
116* and 1141, ealee 60-60-100 at 115, 100 at lie 
alter hoard. Northwest L Co 47* and 47. Building 
and Loan 100* and 100*.

u»e.

f. Maeenn and H. B. Spattap.
•Oe >

Everything in this Line vna/rked down 25 per cent.
IEBIES. 
8 and 3 
-acher

I Î15ff

ENGLISH CASHMERES, FRENCH CASHMERES,
DRESS^GOODS wül be'sokf Equally6Cheap08*'’ “d 8TOI7 °th" “* °f

$118$ E. STRACHAN COX. T. F. WORTS.
A Secret fer the Ladle».

The great secret of beauty is pare 
blood. Eruptions and all blotches that 
disfigure the face may be quickly cured by 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Annie Heath of 
Portland certifies that she was cured by 
this remedy after suffering for two years.

Above the vulgar flight of common soles î 
top boots.

The Pittsburg Telegraph is responsible 
for the statement that a daily chicken train 
has been started on the Pennsylvania rail
road. They have a passenger Cochin the 
rear and a locomotive to pullet.

Mr T C Berchard, public school teacher, 
Norland, writes: "During the fall of 1811 
I was much troubled with Biliousness and 
Dyspepsia, and part of the time was un
able to attend to the duties of my profes
sion. Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cure was recom
mended to me. and I have much pleasure 
in elating that I was entirely cured by 
Using one bottle. I have not bad an at- 
tick of my old complaint eince, and have 
gained fifteen pounds in weight”

e came seeking 
ngs to line her neet.

And thought thie snowy fleece 
Ws»prettie*t and beet.

“Oh ! give to me the fleece,
To line my nest." said eh# ;

“ And, when I’ve finished it,
I’ll sing my thanks to thee.”

It gave ; the neet waa finished ;
And as the sweet bird sang.

Out of the bueh of Joy 
The lovely rose-bud sprang.

—From the German.

A nightingal 
Soft thing!COX & WORTSIF ALGEBRA - • SI «S

do. Abridged EdMira • TS 
i EXAMINATION PAPERS IN STOCK BROKERS.

f-
RZIO!No. 86 Yonge Street, Toronto,

Buy,and sell on Commission for cash or on margin 
all securities dealt in on the
Toronto,

75c

are *° 8h°W
BLANKETS, COMFORTABLES, FLANNELS, SHEETINGS, TABLE LINENS, 

TOWELLINGS, WHITE GOODS, CLOAKINGS, Etc., Etc. ■
■sssBgj?

Here, ikat ira. i | therefore made great redactions In prices ef all Goods of which we havea surplus. * ™aTe-
“ Here’s that yeast,” said a little gnd to No one should miss this opportunity to secure some of these RARE BARGAINS now

the lady of a family which had recently I OllCrCOe 
moved into that neighborhood. “ Why, 
couldn’t your mother use it ?” enquired the 
lady. “ Oh, we buy all our bread at the 
baker’s.” "Buy all your bread. Then 
what did you want with my yeast?" Oh, 
ma said she couldn’t think of anything 
she needed to borrow just then, and she 
wanted to see if you could be depended on 
in an emergency, so she tried you on the 
yeast The French coffee prepared by the 
Li-Qnor Tea eompaiy is pesfeotion

de-

(In Preee)College - Montreal, and
New York

STOCK EXCHANGES, Kldmry Dises»*.
Pain, irritation, retention, ineontinenee, 

deposits, gravel, etc., cured by “Buchu- 
paiba.” $1.

ER, by S. Hughes and J. I 
(In Press) Also execute orders en the

Chicago Board of Trade
in Grain And Provisions.

7

national Publishers. of their arrival. Hudson's Bay Stock bought for oaah or on margin 
Daily cable quotations received.

56 YONGE STREET.OES

EDWARD McKEOWrSCeemerelal fellere».
NEW YORK, Jan. 5—The dispatches to Brad- 

etreet# this week show that the general trade 
throughout the country la in a fairly active state 
although still Buffering fiom the suspension inci
dent to the close of the year. The dry goods trade 
shows a marked inactivity ; a better feeling prevail» 
in the iron market. There were 257 failures in the 
United State» reported during the past week, fifteen 
more than the preceding week and 10» more than 
the corresponding week last year. This ia the 
largest number in any single week in two years.

RS. A Wonderful Change.
Rev W E Gifford, while pastor of M E 

church, Both well, suffered from chronic 
dyspepsia so badly as to render life almost a 
burden. Three bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters cured him.

POPULAR DRY QOODS HOUSE,

182 YONGE STREET, SeC0nQu6°n0Streetrth of
Velvet, lid, Eep and Carpet.

A tie vote : when two people agree to gel 
married.

A western editor tells what he would do 
if he were a jackass. A rival journalist 
remarks that what people desire to know is 
what he would do if he wasn’t one.

Mr James A Anslow, Newcastle, N B, 
writes : "Mrs Anslow was troubled with 
lung disease, and until she took Northrop 
k Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites oi Lime and Soda had little 
or no appetite; but after taking a bottle or 
two she gained appetite and had a relish for 
her food, which waa quite a help to her in 
keeping up against the disease. As we are 
out of yours and cannot procure any here, 
she is taking another Emulsion; but as we 
prefer your preparation to any in the market, 
will >ou kindly ship me some at once and 
oblige.”

The main por
tion of the busmeas of the world in the G. A. SCHRAM, RUBBER GOODS-

iOTTOH PRICES. 246 staples furnished by this country is done 
under the contract system in one shape or 
another. Italy, France, Austria and Spain, 
for instance, for the past twenty-five years, 
at least.have contracted for their tobacco in 
the United States months before it came to 
market, and Spain for even two and three 
years supply ahead. The whole tendency 
of trade in these days is to distribute crops 
as rapidly as possible and equalize prices 
throughout the world.

The uncertainty as to the time the 
buyer would receive his merchandise and 
the circumstance that it often arrived in a 
damaged condition were, however, 
tinual sources of anxiety, and made the 
opming for present methods easy. The 
enormous increase in the volume of trade 
and the necessity for a quick release from 
responsibilities on any cue transaction 
aided the movement ; and when commer
cial correspondence came to be done almost 
exclusively, in large affaire, by telegraph 
the exchanges were forced to adopt what 
is known as the future contract system— 
that is, the futures, so called, which are 
now under investigation.

Daily and hourly reports from every mar
ket in Europe and America are po-ted in 
the exchange rooms, so that superior in
formation is almost a thing of the past and 
the man of moderate meats has a chance 
with the capitalist.

Now, the present dealing in futures sim
ply covers all the points of safety made in 
the illustration we have given of the con 
tract of the Chinese merchant and the 
Southern planter through its various stages.
The future, in fine, is a contract on paper 
for the future delivery and rec- ipt, within 
a speeined time, of a specified qu ntity cf 
merchandise at a specified price. The 
actual merchandise may pot be delivered on 
that contract, however, for futures are used 
as a means of insuring actual transactions 
as well as carrying them out. For instance, 
the man who receives an order to buy or sell 
may not be able, for various reasons, to 
make the transaction at the moment, though 
the price may be at or below his limit The 
exact goods he wants, in the ex-ict quantity, 
may not be available at the moment, lie. 
therefore buys or sells a future contract for 
a like amount. As soon es he has after
ward carrie i out his order in the "spot” 
market—that is, by buying or selling the 
actual merchandise, he closes out his future 
contract, and the transaction is completed.
He has, in tine, used the future s’raply as 
an insurance against possible or probable 
fluctuations in the market while he was 
executing his order.

There are other uses of futures as a 
method of insurance against loss. For in
stance, a commission merchant has 
advanced on a quantity of wheat ninety 
per cent of its New York value. He sees 
the market declining aud its margin disap
pearing. He must then, to save himself, 
sell out the wheat at current prices, get 

margin from the consignor, or sell a 
future for the same amount at the ruling 
price. He may be unable to at once close 
out the wheat, and the ext'a margin may 
not be forthcoming.
however, his advances are rendered secure.
He ie insured. By that means, too. the 
interests of the consignor are protected. He 
may also thus gain time to make up the 
extra margin, and so be able to get the 
advantage of a possible ri*e by carrying 
hie wheat as he originally intended.

The farmer or planter may make the 
profit on his crop certain before it is har- 
vestsil by selling a future contract which his 
crop will meet. He can thus secure him
self. For instance, cotton planters this 
} ear have sold futures on their crops at 
perhaps 11£ cents a pound, giving them 
nearly a e-'iit and a half above the present 
prices. The same thing ie still more true 
< f our cereal crops, though small farmers

ell the r product fur what it will ai 26 cent, .bottle ____ .
hiine at the nearest inaiket. nomma: MOTHKM# ! ÜIOTBBB»

The miller an-1, manufacturer cm with Arc you duturbed sii nightbroken o( your
1 »! feet safety make engagements for their ^^g^in'ol cutting8 teeth! If
i nduct weeks and moulin ahead, lor lliey “t a ,“tti; 'ol mks. WI.VSI.OWs SOOTHING 
l.uow exactly the price of tneir raw mater- £vltUP. It wlU relieve the ixjor little ea»«rer lm-
, ,L They ctu aeaure themselves by huymg ££ JSrS
futures. vîrusedit, who will not tell you onee that it

The fuies of futures based on srtu .l ; wl|1 regu,At€ the bowels, audIgive reat to the^moth- 
transaetions even may, however, largely | er and relief and health to the duid, oiwnumg 
t-xceed the volume of a crop, for the same I le the prescription o# one
uoiiimoililv is sold over and over again. «.! i<*»t ami be»» female physicians and
They m-y be said to represent, n<>t the ' ... r„he.« Mrau-a. Hold everywhere

ol theetoti, but the number vt hands ,

INDIA RUBBER GOODS4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO.'Y, KING & JARVIS TEAS. BOOT» AND SHOES-Stocks — Ontario, Northwest, 
and General Real Estate bought 
and sold for cash, or on margin.

GOSSAMER CIRCULARS,
From the very Cheapest to the 

Very Best.
Ladles and Gentlemen's Rubber 

(Tweed Finish) Mantles 
and Coats.

BERBER BOOTS,
BERBER TOYS,

RERRER GLOVES, 
BERBER NERSEBY SHEETING

BOOTS AND SHOES.VOOD.

HOPE & MILLER,ESTABLISHED 18S6.
SIMPSON is offering for the Monday Trade • splendid Stock ef 

Ladles' and Gents' Pine American Slippers at prices to suit all 
classes. Ladies'Fine Kid, Hand-Made, slippers. $1.85 up. Gents' 
Fine Hep and Velvet Slippers, $185 np. Men's Long Gray Fell 
Boots, S8 SO only. Men's Gray Felt Bnckle, $8 85 only.

All goods marked In plain figures and at the lowest living proSt.
SIMPSON’S Motto is *—“ Small Profits and quick Returns, —( 

a Nimble Sixpence Is Better than a Slow Shilling."

R3<rs,
WOOD

STOCK HBOKEK8.
MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Land, Estate and Financial Agente. Room 6 
Union Loan Buildings 28 aud 80 Toronto Street' 
Toronto.

fGrain aid Prodsee.
CALL BOARD— To bos», Jan 6—A hid of $* 10 

was made for superior extra, be* none of «red. 
▲ bid of Wc was Baade for No 2 fall, May delivery, 
with $1 02 asked. A bid of 94c was made for No 1 
spring, none offered. No 8 barley wae offered at 
62c, with 49c bid. and extra No 3 offered at 62c, 
with 60c bid.

N IN PRICES. This I» Reliable.
R N Wheeler, merchant, of Everton, was 

cured of a severe attack of infl «mmation 
of the lungs by Haygard’a Pectoral Balsam.
This great throat and lung healer cures 
weak lungs, coughs, hoarseness, bronchitis 
amd all pectoral complaints.

It is not what you have in your chest
but what you have in your heart,that makes to 115. There waa very little ' movement on 
you rich the market and prices arc unchanged.

, s . « i « ... MONTREAL, Jan. 5—Market quiet »nd un-
All 1 idles who may be troubled with changed Flour—Receipts 600 brie, Sales 

nervous prostration; who suffer from organ- LIVERPOOL, Jan. 5—Flour lOe to I2e, spring 
,e diipl ’w-mrnt; who here a tense of weari- Jgg» “ £ “J
i.ean and a feeling _of lassitude, who are new 6d 5d. oats 5s 6d, barley fia ttd, peau 7» 61, prrk 
languid in the morning; in whom the appe- 81s 6d. lard ôôe tkt, baoun 46e 6d to 4fis, tallow 
tite for food is capricious and sleep at 4îa 91, cheeee 66a. 
proper hours uncertain, .honld h.ve re-
course to Mrs tinkhiini d \ eg?table vom- goea on passage—Wheat firm ; corn steady, 
pound. Lane—Wheat steady. o>m quiet. English and

French country markets steady. Liverpool—Spot 
wh at Ann ; corn firm. Paria—Flour and wheat a 
turn dearer.

OSWEGu, Jan 6—Barley quiet, unchanged. 
Canada held at 80c; No 2 extra Canada at 85e- No 1 
Canada at S9c; No 1 bright Canada al 94c. Ship
ment*— 1400.

DETROIT, Jan 6 — Wheat, No 1 white 9Sc 
cash, 971 bid, 98jc aaked Jan, |1 004 Feb, |1 024 
March. |1 064 May; No 2 8«*c.

TOLEDO, Jan »-Wheat, Ne î red $1 004 cash, 
II 001 bid Jan. $1 02 Feb, |1 04* March, 81 0ti4 
April, $1 07J bid May, corn 62jc cash, 62je Jan, 
521c Feb, 54fe May. Oats 88c bid 881 aaked 
cash S8c bid, 38|c aaked Jan.

MILWAUKEE, Jan 5-Wheat 953e cash, 96|c 
Feb, 97|c March, No 3 80c.

INDIA RUBBER GOODS of 
every description, the largest 
and only complete Stock in Can
ada,

WM. SIMPSON, 68 Queen Street West, Cor, Terauleylivered to any
- $5.50 per cord

do $400 do THE STREET MARKET—Teaoxte, Jaa. 6— 
There was a small market this morning. A few 

loads of fall wheat sold at 91e ; about 200 bushels 
ef barley sold at 58c to 71o, and a load of oats 
sold at 41c. A few loads of hay

O
MEDICAL-The Gutta Percha & Rubber Manu

facturing Company.
in Toronto,

$4 50 do
lest Qualities, Lowest Bates RUPTURE CURED$o!d at 813I

T. MCILROY, JR.,f OFFICES, 
ng street east, 
ueen street west.
Vt attestios.

Rubber Warehouseb, 10 and 12 King 
Toronto.

street eaat
246 By four months nee of Charles Olathe's 

Latest Spiral Tress. Patented in Unite* 
States and Canada.NWINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS

Points of Exckllxncs .-—1st Weighs 
only one ounce. 2nd. Perfect ventilation, 
air circulât» e freely und r pad. 3rd. Con
stant pressure. In speaking the tongue 
acts as a valve in the m- nth, which causée s 
corresponding pressure immediately on the 
hernia The pad ie so perfect that it In
stantly imitates the motion of the tongue 
when epeakii g. 4th It wUI give to the 
slightest moti n of the body. It is made of 
bist bras«. therefore resting is impossible. 
The pad when pressed has a clamping pres
sure, the same as by placing the band upsa 
the le:, extending the thumb and drawing 
together. This truss is the result of s Hire 
study and 18 years' material exi 
Twenty-four thousand adjusted in 
«even years by the inventor. Reoommen *ed 
by lea lug physicians. I defy the rupture 
I cannot hold with ease.

SPINAL INSTRUMENTS, meet 1m-
proved. A new apparatus for straightening 
Clnb Fett without cutting or pain. Sen* 

■tamps for book on Rur ture and the HumanFrame (registered by Chas. Cluthe), valuable information.
ADDRESS,

LI-QUORGEORGE B. ELLIOTT 4 00ting
Car-™ COAL Mark

Valuator and Investors,PopM'arlly.
Why they are popular— The reason that 

National Pills arc lo universally popular 
because ’hey sre certain in their action,miM 
an 1 painî-sfl m th- ir otoration, and never 
Lave th* how»'I.« They are
stiear coate«l •**«•! »■- »ii •*t *» lo p *ison.

A "L-".in" or tipping rock- weighing 
about 4.r) tons li2K Leva -uecovered about 24 
uii'esfrom S"ulr S e Marie. It moves about 
two inchee wh n a prc-sureoflOO pounds 
id < xerted.

The color in dre< es now a days indicates 
a run of‘ yellow” fever among the dress
makers.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.No 2

SOFT COAL. 
IARD COAL.

Correct and Confidental Valna 
lions made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and Intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-resldente. 
Eight years In Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

the ImITEAttston or Scranton Coal SECURITY AGAINST ERRORS. "SI

THE RATE INLAID

INTEREST TABLES
AND

ACCOUNT AVERAGER.

G A Dixon, Frank ville, Ont, says: ‘He 
cared of chronic bronchitis that had CHAS. CLUTHE, Surgical Machinist,was

troubled him for seventeen years, by the use 
of Dr Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. ’AIRN 118 King street Weil, Toronto,Ont., or Main and Huron .treeu, Buffalo, N.T.

INSURANCEA Kemerkable Fact.
It ia a remarkable fact that W A Edgere, 

of Frankville, who waa so far gome with 
liver and kidney complaint that hie life 
was despaired of, was cured with four 
bottles of Burdock 
time he lay a fortnight without an opera- 
tion of the bowels.

Buffalo Bill will beard the lion in his 
de n by tackling John Boll upon his native 
heath next season.

A B Des Rochers, Arihabaskaville. P Q. 
writes: ‘Thirteen yeara ago 1 was seized 
with a severe attack ol rheumatism in the 
head, from which I nearly constantly 
suffered until alter having used Dr Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil for nine days, bathing the 
head, &c, when I was completely cured and 
have only used half a bottle.’

BKNT ANI» COMS OKI TO TSIB 8EFFEBFV6
“ Brown a Houaehold Panacea,' haa no equal for 

relieving nain, both internal and external. It curee 
I'ain In the Side, Back or Bowele, Sore Throat, 
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind ol 
a pain or ache. “It will moat eurely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, aeite acting power ia wonderfuL 
“Brown's Houaehold Panaoea," being ackowledged 
as the great Pain Reliever, and of dont-e the 
etrongth ol any other Elixir or Liniment in the 
world; should he in every family handy tor 
when wanted, “as it reallyia the beet re,n®dy in ---- 
world for Crampe in the Stomach, and Paine and 
Aches of all kinds,“ and I» tor sale by all Druggists

4 TO 10 FEB CENT. 
1100 to #10,000,1 day to 1 year en each page. 

Free by Mail, $5.00 each.
3 tr TO THE MAN WHO THINKS.IS THEDOCKS,

Foot of Church St. GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.Blood Bitters. At one
MILLING & WILLIAMSON. - Totonto

552Ë 811111 efcb year r® tbe Payment required. Suppose further, that this friend ssid : You can
yearly payments for any number of the ten years that you please, and it you see fit, for 

payments at the end of any of the years short ol the ten, (after two years 
1 W“1 maAVou i d?ed °Jthe land ,n ti36 proportion you have paid for ; and,profits earninffs^?!SilZttiiVffStjîîltilîf*11 ^ear' kbUe yo^aIe ma>kln*tLeae payments, the annual 

ia?nin!yfa«»Àev!’ 5Ï^*“5* on.Vlft$ farm, and, each year, deduct from your annaaJ payment such

uire no further payments on the same. WOULD YOU NOT BUY A FARM

EPPS' COCOACOAL. outblfi

LEADING
ARTICLE.

C. J. PALIN^■Jjpt|
BREAKFAST.53 & 55 King St. East, Toronto.

Real Estate Broker and Valuator, Northwest and 
Ontario lands bought tod sold for cash er on mar-

‘‘By a thorough knowledge of the natura1 .aws 
which govern the operations of digestion and mtri- 
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills. 
It is by the Judicious use of such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up 

mg enough to resist every tendency to ai 
nareds of subtle maladies are floating around us 

to attack wherever there ie a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
ished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

If he sells a future gin.

Latest New York and Chlcasre Markets.
NEW YORK, Jan 5—Cotton unchanged. Flour 

—Receipts 26,000 bris, steady without important 
change, sales 21,000 hrls. Lye flour weak at 83 36 
to 83 80. Cornmeal dull at 8d to 83 76. Wheat—
Receipts 90,000 hush, unsettled; sales 8.179,000 bush, 
including 259,000 bush spot, exports 29,000 bush, 
Duluth spring 81 22, No 2 red 8P 
No 1 white 81 09, No 2 red Jan 81 
Rye, barley and mslt unchanged, voro— tteceipis 
9f,UOO hush, firm, sales 3,174,000 bush, including 
1:8 000 bush spot, exports 1U2.000 bueh, No 2 67|o 
to nyjc, Jan 68$c to 676 l Oats-Receipts 40,000 
bush, firm, ssic* 930,OvO bush, mixed 42c to 48:, 
white 47c to 52c, No 2 Jau 454c to 46c. Hay 
unchanged. tops firm, New Yorks 95c to 81 l'1. 
Coffee dull, hio 6)c to 66c. Sugar unchanged. 
Molasses qui t. New Orleans 40c to 60c. Petroleum 
irregular, i-iuiie 7c to 7jc, refined 7|e te 7$e. Tallow 
firm ;.t 8c. Potatoes unchanged. Eggs easier at 
25c I'oik active, new mess 818 25 to 818 50. 
Beef sto-dy Cut meats firm, rib bellies to Sjc, 
pic. ltd liarnt Ilk to ll^c, middle# firm, long clear 
eje to 92c. Laid higher at 810 b2£ to 8*0 72£. 
Batter easier at 20c to 39c. Cheese firm at 8c 
to Sic.

Railroads higher, stocks closed rather weak.
CHICAGO, Jan 5—Fleer firm. Wheat un

settled, regular 9 Jc to 96c for Jan, 96k to 96jc for 
Feb, 971c for March, 81 02} for May, No 2 red 96jc 
to 96}c, No 2 spring Ufcjc to 96o. Com unsrttled at 
4l4e to 526c for cash, 526c to 526c for Jan, 606c 
tor Feb and Match, 53jc to 64c for May. Oats 
hieherat 85fc for cash, 86|c to S5f« for March, 
*74e for May. Rve finner at 67ic. Barley un
changed. Park active at $16 95 to |17 for oaah, 
^ifl <vj4 to $16 95 lor Jan, 817 074 to 817 10 for Feb, 
gt, 26 to $17 .27$ for March, $17 57) to $17 W tor 1

■ until
Hu administrator, or

pavm,nt’

This is a fair sample illustration of a Ten Year Endowment 
m the ÆT5A Life Insurance Comapny of Hartford. 

money for old age or 
Of Eii'lowme/H Insurance there ie i 
misfortunes or follies, all

*:,W-h> Vitjmèw.:- g
11* to fl 183, 
10? to $1 llj. Made simply with boiling water or m 

ana tins only lb. and lb.
Ilk. field in 
) by Grocers,Ebriite «eve monev tor old sne er for our famlltoi in case ot death, ia what all strive for, bat ontriSs tfhii'lowiMuH hiturancetlun u no certainty. Debts, enionemenU, iatl partner,hip. or failures.,no! 

mUfortunee or foil,eg. ail are eo many traps lying In our wey through lifeT Hapuy the man that can 
eacape themall-to expect it i. to expect too much. With all the real of vont Uveatment?, would II

thus
EPFS A Co.JAMlJ8 , HomeopatMoUhemtsta,

i^nrirSi EnglandLITY, BOOKS AND STUFFED BIRDS
the$6.75, Soft, $6.50.

PRICES. ■««■ilisiaiW. P. MELVILLE,
\ DEALER IN

MEW AND SECOND HAND BOOKS, 
STUFFED BIRDS.

lnUSl b

\, or* }. "Hit Kinff Sts.;
or and Prin~
‘ fft'd. Fuel Association, sirs* srç! €îr,

SS3JSS5!Itehm^n^rprotln^^^^à.1^ 01 Uberal Annuaî
Fur further information, apply to

Birds Eggs and all kinds of

Natural History Specimens ani 
Supplies,

& GO► 319 Yonge St. Toronto.
25 cents WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager, Torpnta#I*. Birds and Animals Stuffed to order. 246
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